Structural and functional characteristics of neurons in the sensorimotor cortex of rats with different resistance to emotional stress.
Wistar rats behaviorally active in the open field test (resistant to emotional stress) are characterized by polymorphism of neurons in layer V of the sensorimotor cortex and the presence of hyperchromatic cells, which probably determines resistance to emotional stress in these rats. Atrophy of hyperchromatic neurons reflecting transient inhibition of cell activity was noted in Wistar rats subjected to stress. In the sensorimotor cortex of behaviorally passive animals (predisposed to emotional stress) groups of densely packed hyperchromatic cells and pronounced pericellular edema were revealed. In these rats stress caused irreversible changes in cortical neurons and death of some cells. The presence of ischemic cortical neurons in rats subjected to emotional stress suggests that cerebral hypoxia plays a role in structural and functional disorganization of the sensorimotor cortex during emotional stress.